FOSTER AGREEMENT

Jelly’s Place
510-621-3493
www.jellysplace.org

Foster Agreement
Dog____ Cat_____ Sex: M ____ F ____
Name (s) ____________________________________
____________________________________________
Description: __________________________________
____________________________________________

I willingly volunteer to care for kittens/cats or puppies/dogs for Jelly’s Place.
I understand that this cat/ dog(s) is temporarily in my care and belongs to Jelly’s Place.
I understand that the purpose of this foster relationship is to provide socialization and
loving care for this cat/dog(s) and that I will be responsible for providing food and litter
(for cats).
I understand that cats must be kept indoors at all times.
I understand that if the cat/dog(s) becomes ill, I will notify Jelly’s Place immediately.
Jelly’s Place will not be responsible for unauthorized veterinary bills.
I understand that rescued cat/dog(s) can be unpredictable. I understand that cat/dog(s)
in my care may bite, scratch, or otherwise injure people or property. I understand and
assume full responsibility for any injury which is incurred by any cat/dog(s) that I am
responsible for. I specifically indemnify Jelly’s Place, its board and any other member
from liability resulting from any cat I am responsible for.
I agree that Jelly’s Place is not liable to me and/or my children for any injuries, damages,
losses, and/or medical expenses incurred by me, any family member, or any visitor to my
home in connection with my fostering cats for Jelly’s Place.
I understand that I may not acquire any additional kittens/cats or puppies/dogs for
fostering without the prior authorization. Jelly’s Place will not be responsible for medical
expenses for any unauthorized kittens/cats.
I understand that I have the right to surrender this cat/dog(s) back to Jelly’s Place if
circumstances develop where I am unable to give the needed care.
I understand that when the cat/dog(s) is ready for adoption, I will transport it to an
adoption site designated by Jelly’s Place. I also understand that all adoptions will be

made through Jelly’s Place using the appropriate adoption procedures.
I understand that if I decide to adopt this cat(s), I will pay the current adoption fee.

Date: ____________________________
Foster’s Name:

(print and sign ) ___________________________________________

Foster’s Address _______________________________________________________
Foster’s Phone home _________________________ cell _______________________
Email ________________________________________________________________

Jelly’s Place Member’s Name:_____________________________________________
Sponsor/Member’s Phone home_____________________ cell ___________________
Email _________________________________________________________________

Pet needs:
Vaccines (_________________) due on __________/___________/___________
Spay/Neuter: Y ___ N ___ Due on: ______________________
Special Needs: __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
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